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ISSUE NO. 17. 1919per to tMte. One-halt boar before 
serving sdd two cape of diced rew 
potato Serre on a platter surround- 
ed with a border of toast points.

BARLEY COOK 1RS.
Two tablespoonfuls fat. two table- 

spoonfuls t-ugar, one-half cupful mo* 
lasses, one-half cupful water, 
quarter tt-aapooniul ginger. ore heap
ing teasvwmful soda, one cuplul white 
flour, and one and one quarter cupfuls 
barley flour.
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Captait Pratt by aa appeal to that 
International law which the German 
submarines treated with contempt from 
the beginning of the war to the eid. 
The law is made for foreigners; Ger
mans are always above law.

WANT1D.
ITWA2™ï£ïïfiSS ‘wnîl'oft

60 Toni stretft. Toronto. Uni.•>
tiwrew. «•►«f

SM my s » N** SS* M»*| MC LP WANTED—MALSFor AU Weathers.
There are new umbrellas-
And milady carries them sun or

They are of gay new silks—purples, 
greens, pretty blues and reds.

They have the fashionable short 
handles and ferrules, and so may be 
used as umbrellas when It showers 
end parasols when old Sol beams.

Handle and tips are of that white 
bakellte which Is so effective, and the 
ton and rings are colored to match 
the silk, which makes a stunning 
combination.
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Drop from spoon.
QVICK RYE BRBAU^

One tablcspoonful vegetable fat. one 
tablespoonful sugar, one egg. three- 
quarters cupful milk, one leaspoonfui 
salt, one-half cupful chopped dat 
two cupfuls rye flour, one teaspoon 
soda. Hake in a moderate over about 
40 minutes. Makes one large loaf.

ED MAN 
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RAIIY CHICKS OF gt'A|* 
u .niiiglv t omo White Leghorn», 
high cm** stock; brni tu lu 
now and net the cany lay 
t25) six (Ioiinrx, (50) eleven tl 
twenty iluiiui* sate arrival 
also ulght-wvvk* old pullets, one 
each. Walnut Ulen I uultiy Farm. 
No. 4, (Tiktli
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KuaruCures Dandruff.Mlnard's Liniment
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THE FRÏATT MUkDER Fooled the Reporter.

Norsemen's long ships, the Icy spray 
lashed the oarsmen, the'black teeth 
hidden in the curling foam ripped 
the timbers and strewed the waves 
with corpses. This bleak 
one of the highways down which 
passed the great migrations which 
peopled northern France and founded 
the Norman dynasty.

It was a people compounded of the 
races who long ago made a highway 

age sea-track that guarded 
Isles during the war. It

TO-DAY! BUY A good story concerning Do Valera, 
the Sinn Fein leader, is going the 
rounds of London.

It appears that recently a certain 
London newspaper sent a reporter over 
to Ireland to take shorthand notes of 

The audience

(Philadelphia Record.)
Nothing could so r otnprehenslvely 

disclose the sinuosities oi German 
psychology as the proceedings in re
gard to Captain Fryatt. The captain 
was shot by order of a court-martial 
on the ground that he had tried to 
ram a submarine. He got away at 
the time, but after more then a year 
the Germans got him and killed him.

This was only of a piece with most 
of Germany’s conduct during the war, 
and there was no obvious reason why 
it should have lain more heavily than 
many other things on the German con
science. The Provisional Government i 
might have disclaimed all responsibili
ty for what the Imperial Government 
did. But the Fryatt murder seems iO 
have disquieted Germany more than 
Miss Cavell’s murder, or the dhoorta- 
tion of 125.000 Belgians. 6.000 of Whom 
perished, or the sinking of the Lusi-

Germany seems to have been affright
ed by Captain Fryatt's ghost, and in 
an effort to lay It a national court- 
martial was created to review the pro
ceedings. On that court was Profes
sor Schuechking. repulted to be a great 
authority on International law. who 
explained to his associates that It was 
a principle of the law of nations that 
a civilian committing an act of war 
made himself liable to the death pen
alty.

This Is true enough, but if only a 
small part of the truth Involved In the 
Fryatt case. The German pundit pro
duces as much International law a* 
will vindicate Germany, and ignoroe

CEED COHN—FINEST GRADE OF 
White Cup. quality RUBiunleed, 12.60 

Pvr bushel, f.v. b. him (sacks free) Huy 
l rum u farmer and wvt the middle
man •« profit. Write 8. J. McLenon. K.U. 
No. 4, South Woodslee, Ont.CATARRHOZDNE'• water was

-OF-TOWN AC- 
v*s Money 
ee cents.

DAY YOUR OUT
count* by Dominion Ex pi 

Order. Five dollar» conta thr
one of his speeches, 
objected, but De Vaiera was all smiles 
and urbanity. ..... ,,

••Let the gentleman remain, he said. 
“So far as I am concerned, be Is at lib
erty to report my speech verbalism. 
If it pleases him.” v , . ,

De Valera advanced to the front or 
Eves glistened, ears

E Gives Effective Relief In Five Min
utée, end Cures Perfectly.i

SHOW LAYING BARRED 
;e. Tobacco and Garden Plant», 
for Catalogue Clio*. Alai nurd, 

nylon. Ont.
B“&.

! FINE FOR COUGHS OR COLDS of this sav 
the British 
is no idle figure of speech to describe 
the modern Briton as a descendant of 

That, precisely, is 
Britons are. and 

wardens o* the

It was their inability to reach the 
real source of catarrh and bronchitis 
that caused the medical profession to 
drop liquid cough medicines and adopt 
“('atarrhozone'’ instead. This wo 
derful Inhaler provides a method 
breathing into the lungs certain ra/e 
medicinal vapors which are so heal
ing and comforting as to entirely ban
ish coughs, catarrh and throat trouble 
In a very short time.

The most wonderful thing about 
Catarrhozone Is. that no matter where 
the germs of bronchitis or catarrh are 
hidden. Catarrhozone will reach and 
destroy them.

Get the large size, lasts months, is 
smaller

LEGHORN EGGS. FOR 
hatching from bred to lay birds, the 

kind that lay In winter. Big husky 
Harrow stock eggs. $2.00 per fifteen. 
Indian ltunncr Ducks living egg 
machines. Eggs. $2.00 per set. E. H. 
Perrin, Newmarket. Ont.

\VHITE
the platform.

all attention, and the reporter s 
I)e Val-

the sea-rovers.
were
pencil was poised In the air. 
era hesowed one more benignant smile 
on the newspaper man. winked wick- 

hls audience, and began^ his

what a great many 
that makes the.m the 
North Atlantic to-day just as their 
pirate fathers were Its wardens cen 
turles ago, they In their swan-prowed 
longboats, and the modern Briton in 
his destroyer.

Battleships are e,asy of construction, 
brave men are common to all races.

spirit that can thrive on the 
which the blockading

vf

speech—in the Gaelic language, 
son's Weekly.

SEED CORN
'*p Wisconsin Nto. 1, carefully 
ilectod and tested. First-clast 

cud. Germination 
i per bushel.

White f 
grown, »e 
strong, vlgoro 
guaranteed. $2.
Freight prepaid.

A GRANT FOX, RUTHVEN, ONT.

U5ti to* 43.00

but the 
waters
had to guard is the spirit on which 
British sea power rests. It is not the 
se.a fights, the winning or losing of 
battles, that will determine the control 
of the sea. It is the actual ruling of the 
waves themselves. A chance shot may 
sink a dreadnought, but the power to 
dominate by se.smanshtn the waste? 
of water stretching from the outer 
Hebrides to the Arctic 
goes to the

hurt*
thr pain was very severe and a large 
swelling-came above the knee. I expected 
It would be serious -I rubbed it with

«BD,1 ‘“o h,Bh'1’
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FARMS FOR SALt.

FOR 8ALE. 
■ New Cata- 

Uevendge
NCIfES . 

o.?U»01
P ARMS AND HA 
• In Alberta. Write for 
logue. J. C. Leslie & O 
Hlock. Calgary, Alta.

\ sure to euro you, price $1.00; 
size. 50c; sample or trial size, 25c. All 
dealers.

Farm For Sale.Dealing "With the Occult. AMOS T. SMITH. IIn the fifth concession of Spence 
hip. l’arry Sound district. In 

es clear-
An astonishing number of books on 

occult subjects are being published in
Port Hood Island.Ocean—thi? 

foundation of naval Orange Valley; 400 acres, 80 aci 
ed* mixed soil, well watered, river run* 

g through, good ranching locality 
i of pasture. Good house and barn 
or outer buildings. For further Infor 

matlou. write ALEX. FARROW. Nortk 
Sogutn. Ont.

these days, especially on lines relat
ing to the future life, the theme tak
ing on a new interest because of the 
war and its losses. One writer, Prof. 
W. J. Crawford, of Belfast, is dealing 
with so-called spirit manifestations in 
a new way. For one thing, he has 
tried seating the medium on a weight
ing machine while the manifestations 
are going on and watching the vary
ing record of her weight. He has 
found that where a chair or table was 
levitated an increase in her weight al
most corresponding to the weight of 
the piece of furniture was noted. 
When there were rappings her weight 
lessened, the amount lost varying with 
the Intensity of the sounds. What 
these phenomena indicate to his mind 
or what he expects to prove by them 
does not appear.

supremacy.f.
Ml nerd's Liniment Relieves Neuralgia

WORTH KNOWING.
An Old English Custom. To make a faded dreso white, boll 

gallons of water in which 
tul of cream of tart.-r is

BUSINESS CHANCESCook’s Cotton Root Compound,

prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pampLI t- A dare sa :

In the northern counties of England 
there was practiced at Easter up to 
at least half a century ago the curious 
custom of "lifting."

I have before me. writes a cor
respondent, a newspaper cutting of 
I860 giving an account of an indignant 
commercial traveler of the ritual to 
which he was subjected on 
Tuesday by the maids of a hotel at 

He was placed In a chair, 
and kissed,by the 
It appeared that a

it in two 
a half cup 
dissolved.

Make your piece-bags 
netting. You can then f 
tion of any piece without dumping out 
the entire contents of the bag.

Essence of peppermint, 
with a soft cloth and rubbed 
ously, will remove white spots 
highly polished surfaces on furniture.

When washing and rinsing colored 
material add a tablespoonful of Ep
som salts to each gallon of and
even the most delicate shades will nei
ther fade nor

When working a pattern *n frocnet R 8alb_billiard parlor ANL 
which requires a chain on which to r cigar *ton-. Equipment, fiv» Bruns 
work first make the chain and whip wlck-Bnlke tabic*. 20 wire chairs, on* 

niece of muslin. This le a gréai I veiling r.n. vue 10-foot oak t°b«"o e»«i 
’ work muchfaeter ami . ’siST&TM

an on the chain uy it- |urgP «t*,», nearly now: cost over 225 
er starting the work it can „u tor WO.Nov n. storage at Beamsvtlle
■ su,

«9 Ami CASH. BALANCE LIKE 
^A,VUV KENT, secures a small, flour 
Ishlntr steam laundry, fully modern 
Seven-roomed house on same lot. EitM 
1908. Write for jiartleulars.
IaRundry. Norwood. Winnipeg.

OBOURG- 
1 family. J

fMlOCERY FOR SA 
NJ sacrifice: reason, deal 
H. Rooney. Box 471. Coho

LB-C 
th In 
urg.squltoof nco 

lnd the
It must still ex-

Ill ;d DOOR FAC 
nd shingle mill*

SH ANCORNWALL SA!
N* tory. saw. planing 
for sale. Dimensions: Planing mill 
50x70. two-storey brick; sawmill. 39x84 
boiler house, 29x64. brick; storehouse 
50x100. two-storey; ample yard room 
modern machinery: no similar busines: 
within radius of 20 miles; doing largi 
and prosperous business; reasons foi 
selling made known to prospective pur
chasers, to whom books will be open fot 
inspection; rare business opportunity 
Address ARchtson & Co.. Cornwall.

THE COOK MEDICIMK CO- 
VT Î0C0ITQ, OUT. (FsrMrir WlsSw».)

applied

Crewe.
lifted three times 
merry revelers, 
like privilege might have been his for 

Easter Monday—

the rest, and his countrymen aland 
awe-struck at the vaetnesd of his eru
dition.
that a naval vessel In war may eum- 

a merchant vessel to stop and 
If he 
If he

: The law of nations provides

the exercising on 
a privilege which absence made impos- 

There Is a remonstrance of a
. submit to search and seizure, 

refuses It Is at his own peril, 
tries flight it is lawful to s.'nk him. 
If he fights he is outside of the law of 
nations, and in the event of capture 
may be shot.

But the essential fact in such a case 
is that he refused a lawful command 
to atop and be searched. The worst 
that could happen to him if he were an 
enemy would be capture. But the 
German submarines did not summon 
vessels to surrender. They did not 
call on them to submit to search pnd 
seizure. The captain of the Lusitania 
had no opportunity to save the lives 
of hie passengers and crew by surren
dering; the vessel was simply blown 

without warning. In nearly all 
the submarines proceeded in this 

Every merchant captain

Cures Burns, Etc. slble.
century earlier by a man who 
treated by the maids of the Talbot 
Inn. Shrewsbury, in a similar fashion, 
but who in addition had to pay a fee. 
—London Chronicle

Mlnard’s Liniment

1HE NORTH ATLANTIC it to 
help, as one can 
more easily rha 
self. Aft 
be ripped

f (Winnipeg Free Frees.)
That sea-power depends on some

thing else besides armor plate and 
17 inch guns Is quite unobstruslvely 
mentioned by Admiral Beatty In bis 
remarks and th^ British squadrons 
which blockaded the German ports. 
"Stretched across the 
waters from west of the Hebrides to 
the Arctic icefields, these ships kyit 
their watch and ward in weather that 
had to be experienced to be under-

The stretch of eca th^ 
had to patrol is well described by the 
admiral as a "waste of waters." The 
Atlantic, which surges against the 
fanged coasts of the Western Islands, 
Is the home of Tempests. It spreads, 
lonesome and sullen, Into the frozen 
zones of the Ice cap. dotted by a few 
bare rocks, overhung by eteely, un 
friendly skies, the, air too heavily laden 
with brine, the whole region storm 
haunted and alien to man.

In the course of the centuries this 
wild northern sea has preserved all 
its characteristics; the blasts of the 
hurricane filled

i m
WhWELL SATISFIED WITH 

BABY’S DWN TABLETS
en you

material baate it on heavy waxed pa
per. You will find tbio more conveni
ent than to use a hoop. The needle 
puses readily through the goods, but^■m-snsb»» avsHpaLVa ss -Sa - est- -™.....

are little children. Tne> cured my coverlnR jt with sweet oil for a day;
then rub it with a lump of fresh lime 
and polish In the ordinary way.

To glaze linen, add a teaspoonful of 
ealt and one of finely scraped soap to 
each pint of starch In which It is dlp-
PtTo Insure the bluing being evenly 
distributed in making blue rinse 
water for clothes add a little salt to It.

/
waste or Kclvlr

NURSING.

XTURSINO—NURSES EARN $15 TO |2 
a week Learn without leavlni 

homt. Send for free booklet. Koya
College of Science, Dept. 121. Toronto 
Canada.

and 1 would not 
Thousands of

baby of constipation, 
be without them." 
mothers always keep a box of Baby's 

Tablets on hand as a safeguard 
colic, colds, 

fevers or any other of the 
minor Ills of little ones. The Tablets 
are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mall at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Brockvllle. 
Ont.

up blockaders
manner.
knew when he saw a submarine what 
was in store for him. 
ine would only «Ink him if it could, 
and it might or might not affordany 
opportunity for the persons on board 
to escape. In most cases no opportuni
ty was given; the vessel was sunk with 
all on board unless the crew managed 
to flee while their vessel was going 
down, and they might be hundreds of 
miles from shore and the weather be 
stormy

Professor Schuecklng and the na
tional court-martial justify the killing

Own
against constipation.The submar-

FOR SALE.

tpOIt SALE -1 40-QUART VO 
r freezer; one 25-quni t frees: 
cream tub* and can»; all aixea; 
gain. 34 Hunter street. Toronto.

►LA F 
d lc«

Mlnard's Liniment for sale everywhere
The coward only threatens when hi 

Is ? afe.—Goethe.
When 

against
because he Is getting used to them.

Remember this—-that there I* a 
proper dignity and proportion to be 
observed in the performance of every 
act of life—Marcus Aurelius.

timely recipes.
fellow ceases to kick 
pricks it may merely bfthePASTE FOR PIE.

To make paste for one pie take one 
and one-naif cups pastry flour, one- 
htlf leaspoonfui salt, lour anti one- 
half tablespoonfuls lard and cold wa- 

Mlx flour and salt together and 
And the shortening and 

lumps

•ha sails of the

ter.
gift once
chop with a case knife until 
disappear and the mixture is crumbled. 
Add water a few drops at a time, stir
ring with a case knife until the paste 
barely sticks together, 
gc-rs to squeeze into shape, 
into two parts, toss ou a floured board 
and roll with light upward strokes of 
the rolling pin. moving the crust of
ten to prevent sticking, 
gredlents, too much water and much 
handling are causes for a tough 
Line the pie plate carefully, being sure 
that there are no air bubbles under-

Put In filling, moisten edges 
cold water water and lay on per for
ated upper crust. Cut off edges of 
crust with the palm of the hand rath
er than a knife in order to seal more 
securely. A pie should be baked about 
45 minutes in a moderately hot oven.

Takerthree or four pounds of cheaper 
cut of mutton, remove the fat and try 
out, cut the meat lnt* ->ne inch cubes 
and brown In the fat 
tie, add one medium-sized onion, chap
ped fine, and cover with boiling water. 
Simmer for two hours and then add 
one-half cup of rice end two teaepooo- 
fule e£ curry powder and salt and pep-

Parker’s Will Do It—#Protect Axles and Traces
Imperial Eureka Harness Oil

Mica Axle Grease —keeps traces and harness
. . . ... straps pliable, soft and strong,

—smooths the axle spindle Weatherproofs leather and keeps
and hub socket by filling the it from drying out ami cracking,
tiny surface pores with powdered Sold in convenient sizes,
mica. The acid-free grease de
feats friction. Makes axles last 
longer and loads easier to haul. « Makes harness oiling, quick, and 
Sold in sizes from 1 lb. to barrels. thorough. Simple to operate

and saves work.

*4t Dealers Everywhere

I!
By cleaning or dyeing—restore any articles to their 
former appearance and return them to you, good es 
new.
Send anything from household draperies down to the 
finest of delicate fabrics. We pay postage or express 
charges one way.

Use the fin- 
Divldc

IImperial
Eureka Harness Oiler

Warm In-
WHEN YOU THINK OF

CLEANING OR DYEINGDo not trim off under crust.
with THINK OF PARKER'S I

Our booklet on household suggestions that save you 
money will be sent free of charge. Write to-day to

PARKER’S DYE WORKS, ;id LIMITED

CLEANERS AND DYERS 
I] 791 VonflG Street - - -

ï» Put In a ket-

AA.

Toronto !
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